
A Dentist Who Breaks Teeth in Tequesta   
Dentists, the saviors of our dental health, are the ones that help us maintain a vibrant smile by fixing our 

teeth, but there is one who actually breaks teeth.  

Dr. Jimmy McDowell, a 53-year-old dentist, has his clinic in Tequesta Drive and is known for providing 

exceptional quality dental care to his patients. What makes this man so interesting is not that he is a 

licensed dental expert but that he is a professional wrestler and a dentist.  

He is smoothly juggling with his two careers, where he fixes teeth during the day and breaks them at night. 

His wrestling gown is always in his clinic, and he carries around his dental gear when he is going for a 

match. A wrestler who fixes teeth after breaking them is something unique and not what people have 

ever come across.  

Dr. Jimmy McDowell, a dentist by day and wrestler by night, is an inspiration for people struggling to 

pursue two careers together. He does not believe that life is too short to do everything one loves because 

he is doing everything he loves, and is handling it without any hassle.  

He always wanted to be a dentist; all his friends and family members knew that. When his parents began 

taking him to local matches, he developed a fondness for wrestling. In addition to this, his grandparents 

loved watching wrestling. Even though he wanted to become a dentist, but wrestling was in his blood.  

Jimmy McDowell pursued his education in dentistry and started practicing. His life took an unexpected 

turn when he opened his dental clinic in Florida, one of the most notable markets of wrestling. He 

provided dental care to patients who were part of Florida’s wrestling scene. They shared their 

experiences, and some even encouraged him to build a career in it. As wrestling was in his blood, he could 

not escape, and without even giving a second thought, he went for it.  

Wrestling is doing wonders for him, and after being in the ring for years, he even got a nickname. The 

world of wrestling knows this extra-ordinary man as Dr. Jim Golden Boy McDowell. He is a happy person 

who is perfectly satisfied with his life.  

He is an epitome of success, and an example for all who think pursuing multiple careers is not possible in 

a single life. He is living the life of his dreams as he is successfully running careers that he absolutely loves 

and enjoys doing!  

Dr. Jimmy McDowell is the owner of the Studio for Cosmetic Dentistry, located in Tequesta, FL. It is a dental 

clinic that offers a wide range of cosmetic dentistry procedures and helping people achieve that perfect 

smile. Meet the dentist-wrestler at the studio for nonpareil quality of dental services. For more 

information, you can call Pablo Marquez at 954-548-5779 and Buff Bagwell at 404-844-9561.  
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